Letters Women Auslander Joseph Leighton Clare
university of miami special collections finding aid ... - joseph auslander was born on october 11, 1897 in
philadelphia, pennsylvania. a graduate of harvard college, he was a poet, anthologist, translator of poems,
editor, and novelist. university of oklahoma libraries - university of oklahoma libraries . western history
collections . robert arthur clem and james f. clem collection . ... clem of shawnee, oklahoma, to their relatives
during world war ii. the letters recount the brothers’ military experiences in the south pacific, okinawa, the
philippines, and ... “let freedom ring” by joseph auslander. uncommon women - muse.jhu - uncommon
women laffrado, laura published by the ohio state university press laffrado, laura. ... joseph. sexuality. new
york: routledge, 1997. “british philanthropy and american slavery.” ... cultures of letters. chicago: university of
chicago press, 1993. irita taylor van doren papers - lcweb2.loc - 1908 a.b., florida state college for
women, tallahassee, fla. 1909 a.m., florida state college for women, tallahassee, fla. 1909-1912 graduate
student, columbia university, new york, n.y. 1912 married carl van doren (divorced 1935) 1919-1922 on
editorial staff, the nation 1923-1924 literary editor, the nation this is the moment i trained for in hebrew
school - devoted to merging women’s spiritual lives as jews with their secular lives in america. mordecai’s
account of the philadelphia ... joseph opatoshu (1886-1954) was a yiddish novelist and short story writer
known for his naturalistic writing. among his large manuscript division, library of congress washington,
d.c ... - new jersey state college for women, new brunswick, n.j. 1939 litt. d., middlebury college, middlebury,
vt. ... these include letters of recommendation of one creative artist by another and letters requesting
permission to stay at the colony, announcing times of arrival and departure, and letters thanking macdowell
and ... john michael lang fine books - abaa - john michael lang fine books jmlbooks@isomedia (206) 624
4100 5416 – 20th avenue nw seattle, wa 98107 usa 1. auslander, joseph. letters to women. sally bruce
kinsolving collection ms 17 - prattlibrary - bruce kinsolving by establishing a collection of letters and
manuscripts of twentieth century writers, chiefly american and english poets. kinsolving’s letters and
correspondences reflect her prolific circle of friends and acquaintances, including lizette woodworth reese
(whose papers also reside at the enoch pratt library), richard hart, w.b ... name of collection: gilbert highet
papers - correspondence concerning his very popular syndicated radio talks; and letters from his readers,
ranging from members of women's literary clubs to headmasters of british secondary schools. although there
are almost none of highetfs book manuscripts, there are hundreds of pages of notes and bibliographies for all
his major works as well as smith, stanley c. (1928-1999), papers, 1951-1971, (c3607) - c3607 smith,
stanley c. (1928-1999), papers, 1951-1971 page 2 . the . neihardt memorial section is comprised of
correspondence--mainly letters of endorsement--petitions, and receipts for contributions connected with the
1961 campaign to elect tdr volume 52 index - muse.jhu - fusco, coco, “a room of one’s own: women and
power in the new america” (pieces) 1:136–59 gómez-peña, guillermo, “border hysteria and the war against
difference” alice cecilia cooper papers, - pdf.oaclib - english for oakland public schools, oakland,
california. included in the collection are letters, manuscripts, and ephemera from edwin markham, alfred
noyes, richard burton, walter de la mare, james main dixon, hamlin garland, arthur guiterman, louis
untermeyer, christopher morley, will c. wood, and f.a. rice. expanded scope and content the anchor, volume
39.01: march 11, 1931 - joseph auslander lectured in grand rapids last week on "poetry —bread or cake?"
this compara-tively young poet is author of half a dozen volumes, but he is best known as co-author with frank
ernest hill of "the winged horse anthology" and author of "letters to women." in his lecture, he proved himself
equally at home jewish studies through lens of gender studies - jewish studies through the lens of
gender studies grammars of coherence & difference may 3-5, 2015 college of letters & science p.o. box 413
milwaukee, wi 53201-0413 center for 21st century studies women’s studies program. leora auslander teaches
modern european history, material culture, jewish studies and gender studies at the university new books list
november 2007 - mail.nysoclib - auslander, shalom – foreskin’s lament berger, joseph – world in a ... mr.
jefferson’s women laplante, eve – salem witch ... new books list november 2007. mann, theodore – journeys in
the night: creating a new american theatre with circle in the square meredith, martin – diamonds, gold, and
war: the british, the boers, and the
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